
Save Texas Kids Demands Superintendent Hinojosa and DISD 
Board Members Condemn Vicious Death Threats Against 
President Natalie Cato  
 
The group, which focuses on protecting vulnerable Texas children, is asking Members of the Dallas Independent 
School District Board of Trustees and Superintendent Michael Hinojosa to unequivocally condemn the threats that 
the Save Texas Kids President has received  
 
Save Texas Kids is calling on Dallas Independent School District Superintendent Michael Hinojosa, Board 
President Ben Mackey, and Board Members Edwin Flores, Maxie Johnson, Joe Carreon, Dustin Marshall, Karla 
Garcia, Joyce Foreman, and Justin Henry to immediately and unequivocally condemn the vicious threats its 
President Natalie Cato has received in the aftermath of her letter to teachers and staff inviting them to report 
illegal instances of racist “Critical Race Theory” indoctrination and predatory “Gender Fluidity” ideas. Save Texas 
Kids has decided to print some of these threats so the community can see just a sample of the hate behind these 
pushers of “Critical Race Theory” and “Gender Fluidity.” 
 
An individual named “Asha Rainn” (falsely) claimed “She(Natalie) has had multiple abortions, unable to 
remember which guy she slept with to ensure she knew the father…YOU F*CKING SKANK” 
 
Someone named Cameron Larsen emailed “McF*cking kill yourself” with three disturbing cartoons.  
 
An unidentified email address said “Natalie you are a waste of a person. I know where you live. I have your 
parents address….I’ll meet you where your son gets on the bus” 
 
Another said “I hope you get Critically Raped by Trannies…I hope you bleed out from that mangled tw*t” 



 
Natalie Cato had the following statement, 
The hate spewed by these so called ‘progressives’ is appalling.  They will never be happy until they destroy our 
children, our schools, and our country.  They set out in coordinated fashion to intimidate me and my family all 
seemingly with the approval of DISD Superintendent Hinojosa and his board—or perhaps at their direction. They 
are resorting to violent threats against me and my family because they have lost the argument and are desperately 
trying to avoid having to follow the recently enacted ban on CRT set out in HB3979 and SB2. Like many parents, I 
always teach my kids to stand up to bullies at school so I intend to stand up to these bullies. I will never be deterred 
from speaking truth and holding wrongdoers accountable.  
 
I call on Superintendent Hinojosa and the DISD Board to immediately and unequivocally condemn these violent 
threats. 
 
Save Texas Kids is currently accepting tips from students, teachers, and staff across Dallas County on instances of 
“Critical Race Theory” and other dubious teaching practices. The reports can be made anonymously, if desired. 
To make a report, please call1-800-958-3811 or email us at tips@savetxkids.org.  
 
  
 


